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We resume the cliffhanger begun in DareDolls 21c, with
Pinx--in the middle of a bad dream that she is a private
detective--tied to a chair and awaiting release by a
custodian. But he is measuring her for something! What is
his fiendish plan?

NARRATOR
We last left Pinx in the lurches of
a really bad dream, but are things
really as bad as they seem?!

Finally, he unties her.

PINX
It's about time!

CUSTODIAN
Yes, it is about time. For you to
tell me where I can find the Malted
Crystal!

PINX
(getting up and
slapping him)

You'll get nothing and like it!

CUSTODIAN
Gosh. You don't have to be so sore.

He crosses and picks up a phone.

CUSTODIAN
(knocking her out
with it)

It's for you.

He stands over her.

CUSTODIAN
Now you can be so sore!

We cut to a classic deathtrap: Pinx is now tied to her chair,
with wiring running from her phone to a stick of what looks
like dynamite. She is gagged.

CUSTODIAN
I'm going to leave you now to
continue my search for the Malted
Crystal. But I'll be sure to call
you on that phone right there to
see how you are doing. I will
already know, however, that you
will be perishing in a
blaze...triggered by this very phone!
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He crosses, to pick up the "dynamite."

CUSTODIAN
This incendiary stick will strike
like a match. A very big match.

He exits and she struggles.

PINX
(voice-over)

Unh. It's so hot here. But the heat
is melting this nylon rope, which
feels a little anachronistic in a
1940s-style flashback, by the way.
If I can just keep from passing out....

She passes out!

We cut to Pinx, now back in her usual DareDoll uniform,
emerging from a clamshell in a basement.

PINX
(into her wrist-comp)

Norman, it's me: Pinx. I'm having
the strangest day!

CRIMEBASE
It's about to get stranger!

PINX
How so?

CRIMEBASE
We've just learned that your
DareDoll suit has been wired to
reveal your every movement. You'd
better change!

PINX
I'll slip into something else, then.

CRIMEBASE
Can I watch?

PINX
Out!

CRIMEBASE
Okay, suit yourself. But remember:
Your uniform has been wired to
reveal your every movement!

We cut to the DareDoll Dressing Room. Pinx is now Pyro!
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PYRO
(v.o.)

Those Peeper Brothers are about to
get burned, because DareDoll Pyro
is one old flame who will not be
spurned. This new red leotard is
red hot!

Pyro descends into the depths of the old, abandoned Magic
Factory with a ladder. She investigates and finds the Malted
Crystal taped to the ceiling--just out of her reach.

PYRO
(v.o.)

The Malted Crystal!

She jumps and jumps but cannot reach it. She finally comes
crashing through a trap door, into the arms of a waiting
Peeper, who immediately chloroforms and ties her.

PYRO
Uh, chloroform.

PEEPER
That's right, Pyro. You know that
scent well.

PYRO
Can't fight...it. My body is so...weak.

PEEPER
That's right, Pyro. You can't. And
now we shall try a little sodium
pentathol.

He place a fresh bottle into his cloth, and then presses the
latter to her face.

PEEPER
Now, Pyro, you must answer
truthfully any question I pose to
you. Are you ready?

PYRO
(reluctantly)

Yes.

PEEPER
What is the DareDoll activation code?

PYRO
I don't know.
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PEEPER
(flustered)

How can you not know?

PYRO
I'm wearing a new uniform and it
hasn't been fully programmed yet,
and so neither have I.

PEEPER
Ah, what a waste of time. But such
lovely company. And now it's
nighty-night for you, my dear.

He chloroforms her again and she passes out.

Pyro wakes tied to a stake. The Peepers seal her tightly in
cellophane.

PEEPER
This cellophane should ensure that
you "keep" nicely, Pyro. In mint
condition, we hope. One more
DareDoll for our DareDoll
collection....

PYRO
You're going to suffocate me? How
awful!

PEEPER
No, no. This will merely place you
in suspended animation for a while.
Remember: This is the old,
abandoned Magic Factory, and what
happens here can only happen here.

They finish wrapping her and exit as she struggles. They
return with some mysterious flashing device.

PYRO
What is that thing?!

PEEPER
This Cookie Grinder should make
short work of you, shortly,
DareDoll. I'll leave you alone with
it to get better acquainted....

The Peepers exit a final time as the Grinder advances toward
Pyro, at crotch level, ominously. She writhes, straining to
break free. Can she escape?


